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Effectively establishing the competitive employment mechanism (CEM) can 
help realize the goal of competency-position fit, with each position equipped with the 
right talent and each talent fill the right post. Nevertheless, the key to effectually 
implementing the CEM lies in the rationality and scientificity of its design pattern.  
This thesis consists of five chapters, the third and fourth ones of which are the 
main part of the paper. In this part, the author focuses on the study of the CEM 
utilized among middle managers in colleges and universities. Based upon the 
competency model, methods of the assessment center such as 360° performance 
evaluation, speech, interview and leaderless group discussion are applied to construct 
a suitable CEM pattern for the middle managers of A University so as to meet the real 
requirement of work. 
Chapter one: introduction. 
Chapter two: an overview of related CEM theories. In this chapter, the author 
conducts a theoretical review of the CEM, illustrates the connotation, features and 
objectives of this system. Meanwhile, the thesis also expounds the theoretical 
foundation of the CEM, the construction of competency model and the application of 
the assessment center in this part. 
Chapter three: the status quo and problems of the implementation of the CEM 
among the middle managers in A University. This chapter discusses the current 
situation and major problems of A University in implementing the CEM amid its 
middle managers, and draws the following conclusion: the major problems of the 
CEM applied to the middle managers in A University include incomplete analysis of 
posts for competing, unreasonable setting of the evaluative methods, and 
inappropriate utilization about the result of the CEM. 
Chapter four: improvement suggestions for A University in its CEM 
implementation among the middle managers. Taking the competition for the post of 
the personnel director as an example, this chapter provides a redesign of the 
evaluation system for the middle managers in A University, and also makes a 















by means of position analysis, the adjustment of position description, and the resetting 
of the CEM organization and its procedures. 
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织中有 3个岗位，按照任职资格由低到高依次排列为 P1、P2、P3，如图 2-1 中竖
线所示；员工按照能力和素质差异由低到高依次排列为 A1、A2、A3，如图 2-1 中
横线所示。 
 
图 2-1  能岗匹配原理示意图 
资料来源：饶征，叶华.内部竞聘程序与方法[M]. 北京：中国人民大学出版社，2005，P9-10. 
 
如图 2-1 所示，Pi 和 Ai 相交于不同的点，即代表人力资源配置过程中，
可能出现的三种不同的能岗匹配状况:  
(1)人尽其才。当组织按照能岗匹配原理进行人力资源配置的时侯，能力级
别与岗位级别的交点 M1，M2，M3，构成了一条能力与岗位的均衡斜线，图中 M3 为
 





























能力级别 A3 与岗位级别 P3 的交点，此时组织的人员配置状态最佳，即表示能
力级别为 A3的高能级人员在高级别岗位 P3任职。 
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